Teen Wish List

Architect Legos
Blankets (Fleece and Quilted)
$5 and $10 gift cards (music, book stores, movies, restaurants, Target, Amazon)
Digital Code gift cards
Nerf Basketball Sets
Color Me Your Way Coloring Book
Manicure set
Nail Decals
Nail Polish
Make Your Own Nail Polish Kit
Sport Team Caps and T-shirts (adult medium / large)
USB Chargers
USB Charger Cover Stickers
Make a Comic Book

Bath and Beauty Gift Sets
Astrojax Game
Body Doodle Game
Colorful No Tie Shoelaces
Headphones
Eye Mask
Build a Brick Mug
Watches (designer, popular theme)
Hoverkraft Levitating Construction Challenge
Perplexus Game
Puzzles and Brain Teasers
Aarons Thinking Putty
Lego Architecture
Electronic Snap Circuits
Pokemon Cards
New Released Popular Books